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ABSTRACT
This is an addendum to the final report on Contract. No.
NAS5-9631 studying the use of 1304L Stainless Steel as an
uncoated ) optical reflecting element. During this study,
304L Stainless Steel was successfully polished and figured
to X/4 and its temperature and stress stability determined.
,milar work was previously done with four aluminum alloys,
ickel, beryllium, and Haynes 25; and was reported on in,
American Optical Final Report 2259.
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1.0	 INTRODUCTION
This report is to summarize the work performed on Contract
NAS5-9631, studying the use of 304L stainless steel as an un-
coated, optical reflecting element. A high quality optical surface
was produced on a number of such pieces and their stress and
temperature stability was deterrriined.
Similar work was previously done with three aluminum alloys,
Lockalloy, nickel, beryllium, and Haynes 25; and was reported
on in American Optical, Final Report 2259.
2.0	 DISCUSSION
2. i	 i®- iepa ra ta.o
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The stainles's steel samples were cut from rolled bar stock rather
than plate because of the decreased possibility of directional effects.
The blanks were then machined to 1/4 inch of final diameter and
thickness and were heat treated as o w£ llo vs .
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a. An,ag	
. - 
shield from direct radiation. Furnace to be
at less than 400 oF during loading. Heat at a rate not ex-
ceeding 200 0F per hour to 2150 0F * 50 02' and hold two
hours.
b. oo ioZ.- Oil quench to room temperature.
cc	 Stregg - 1je liev ag Repeat Step (a) but heat only to 12000F
+ 25©F.
d,	 Cooling » Air cool to room temperature.
The blanks were then machined to within several thousandths of
final size, 4-inch diameter by 1/4-inch thick, and heat treated
as follows:
a,	 Annealing_ - shield from direct radiation. Furnace to be
at less than 400 OF during loading, Heat at a rate not ex-
ceeding 200OF per hour to 2150OF + 50OF and hold. 6 hours.
b.	 C ooliM - Oil quench to room temperature.
C.	 Stress Relieving_ - Repeat Step (a), but heat only to 12000F
+ 250F.
d,	 Cooling Air cool to room temperature.
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2.2
	 Polish
Rough and fine grinding was done on conventional glass grinding
tools using microgrit WCA powders. A series of 30 µ, 15 p, 9 µ,
and 3 It powders was used. The grinding time with each grit; was
twice the time required to remove the pits left by the preceding
grit.
The samples were then polished individually on Chance's 11 140 1 ' pitch
4
using; Linde A in water as a polishing media. Acetic acid was added
to the polishing slurry during the initial stages of polishing. Polish-
ing speeds were slow to normal; pressures up to 0. 5 psi were ap.»
plied.
One batch of samples cut from a single bar proved unpolishable be-
cause of porosity in the center of the piece and were discarded.
Tanks cut from a second bar showed no such difficulty.
All samples prepared were tested against a X/20 master flat in
monochromatic light and the fringe pattern photographed. The
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2.3
	
Cold cycling stability
Three samples were cold-cycled from room temperature in an
insulated box using a proprietary solvent and dry ice. All three
samples were cycled simultaneously. Each sample was wrapped
in four layers of tissue and then all three samples were wrapped
in four layers of tissue and enclosed in a 4-MIL polyethylene bag	 ±'
The bag was then immersed in the solN ,,ent, and the dry ice added.
piece by piece so as to lower the temperature slowly. The ulti-
mate tempera • :tre reached was -10$0 F; the entire cycle lasted
20 hours.
y
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All three samples remained unchanged (lose than X/8) during cold
cycling. Photographs showing the figure before and after cold
cycling are shown in Figuze 1.
2.4	 Slot; Cy ^qlLnS_ StabilitL
Three fres'- samples were cycled simultaneously in an oven. Bach
sample was protected with four layers of tissue and then all three
samples were wrapped with four layers of tissue, The oven tem-
perature was raised 500 per hour to 3000
 
F and hold four hours.
The oven temperature was then reduced at 500
 
per hour to 1500 r,
and then turned off. The pieces were allowed to oven-cool over.
night,
All three samples remained unchangod (less than X/8) during hot
cycling. Photographs showing the figure befog 
 and after hot cycling
are shown in Figure 2,
The samples were subjected to a pressure different-lalof 14 P131
supported on a soft rubber ►►0-ring ► , 4 inches in diameter, for
ft"	 two minutes. While subjected to the pressure differential, the
samples were 7 or 8 X concave. The stress cycling produced no
cliango, (less than X/8) in figure in any of the three samples.
Results are shown in Figure 3.
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Before
SAM PLE NO. 4
SAMPLE NO. 5
SAMPLE NO. 9
Figure 1. Stainless Steel rlats , Cold Cycling Stability.
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Before	 After
SA vt PLE NU. 1
SAMPLE NO. 2
SAIA PLE NO. 3
Figure 2. Stainless Steel Flats, Hot Cycling Stability
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2.6 Time Stability
Three samples, with photographs of their initis.1 figure, have been
fowarded to the Goddard Space Flight Center for time stability testing.
CONC j .Trc'T.ONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
It can be concluded that 304L stainless steel, if non-porous material
is procured, is the most "polishable" of the materials investigated
(aluminum, beryllium, nickel, Haynes 25, and 304L). "Furthermore,
it is tho mo.st, stable. of the group during temperature cycling.g. A 11
were equal during stress cycling,
